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staffed by IFC
fit that the IFC Since "administrators," who
Md with running have more access to the database,
-cause the IFC are required to have had ten
om the opera- hours of previous Clearinghouse
"Eventually, the experience, these posts are still
the people in- comprised of dormitory resi-

systems project dents. Rich, however, foresees
or unpaid posi- changes next summer; of the sev-
FC." en "masters," who are responsi-
so far ble for the functioning the data-
.~ .,o,,~ ~_ cn base, two belong to fraternities.

Clearinghouse
By Irene C. Kuo "The ODSA 

This year's R/O Clearinghouse should be invoh
was staffed by fraternity mem- Clearinghouse t
bers, the first step of a plan by benefits a lot i
the Office of the Dean for Stu- tion," Rich said.
dent Affairs to turn the opera- hope is to have
tion over to the Inter-Fraternity volved with the
Council. In recent years, the working, in paid
workers consisted entirely of tions, under the
dormitory residents. No abu

Despite the change, the pur- alI'ae "Clearing:poses of the operation remain the Woerual for Workers'same, according to Bob Rich '90, orkershibits workers fia fraternity member who coordi- orer
or otherwise reqnates Clearinghouse with Furio or ot a etiopn about a newCiacci '90, Jay Berkenbilt '91 , o ot aposes other thaand Andrew Greene '91. These des te daates, parties, scpurposes are:
ties, athletics)"' * to assist the independent liv- lease of informa

ing groups with their rush by and unauthoiz
keeping a list of the ILGs seeking V tr eVheryr strict secpeople and by helping them r stean hionor systerilocate students they wish to rush; an syt~any abuse thus

* to assist the ODSA by keep- at em]Fraternity mnemb
ing track of room assignments at et oat thae lowest, orand by providing the office with the omof the commraitte~
up-to-date information on the o th eclusion this yemrprogress of rush; rin T yrperimnent. To fur

· to provide a communica- rit o frity, workers ffitions medium during R/O; and rt lss generate lists ot· to provide freshman hous- have visited a ho
ing locations to the registrar and how many visits 
to directory services.
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specifically pro-
rom "monitoring
luesting informa-
v student for pur-
n rushing (e.g.,
Elicitation, activi-
and prohibits re-
ition to the press
d persons.
:urity codes and
1 have prevented

far, Rich said.
)ers are involved
r "worker," level
e, since their in-
r is only an ex-
ther ensure secu-
his year cannot
f freshmen who
ouse or find out
they have made.

First year Athena was used
This year also marked the first

time Project Athena was used to
run Clearinghouse. From 1975 to
1988, the committee relied on
"Deep-thought," a computer in
the Department of Electrical En-
gineering and Computer Science
that was decommissioned this
spring.

John T. Kohl '88, William E.
Sommerfeld '88, and Ezra Pei-
sach '89, last year's Clearing-
house coordinator, rewrote the
old software, written in the mid-
seventies in a language called
BCPL, into C. Before 1975,
Clearinghouse relied on
blackboards.

Rich said the new system has
minor bugs, but has not been out
of service for more than 10 min-
utes. During the blackout last
Thursday, committee members
relied on print-outs of freshman
names.

The experiment of adding IFC
members and using Project Athe-
na has worked well, according to
Rich. Clearinghouse has received
fewer complainrts from fraterni-
ties about rude workers. "Frat
people caLs p athize with the
rus Si , Ix lui

Cambidge rent
control laws
may change

By Reuven M. Lerner
The Cambridge election com-

mission voted last week to change
the wording of Proposition 1-2-3,
according to an article in last
Thursday's Cambridge Chronicle.
The referendum, which would al-
low tenants to buy their rent-
controlled apartments, is sched-
uled for a vote in November. The
decision has left the referendum
without any definite wording.

A 1979 city ordinance prohib-
its tenants from buying their
rent-controlled apartments with-
out a removal permit. Proposi-
tion 1-2-3 would modify this
rule, allowing "any tenant who
has occupied a rent-controlled
unit for at least two years ... to
buy it . . . if the tenant and land-
lord both agree."

On August 10th, Republican
Commissioner Artis Spears, who
had earlier voted in favor of the
referendum, announced that she
had changed her vote, and moved
for a re-vote on the referendum's
wording. With one of the two
Democratic commission members
away on vacation, the previously
approved wording was rejected
by a vote of 2-1.

Supporters of the resolution
disapprove of several phrases that
were added to the original text.
They say tehat if the resolution
mentions the words, "changing
rent control" in the preamble,
people will be less likely to vote
for it. Opponents say that propo-
sition supporters simply want to
deceive voters.

Referendum opponents also fa-
vor the inclusion of the words,
"without the presently required
removal permit." They:feel that
by mentioning the removal ~per-

emit, they would remind.Tgsidents
of potential change mi- ie. rent-

, oponirol law....
· . , j

Michael FrqnklinTh- Ttarh
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By Linda D'Angelo
Four articles which ran in the

September -Thistle and- focused
onf thie.negaive aspects of frater-
nities and fraternity rush had lit-
tle effect on rush, according to
Inter-Fraternity Council Presi-
dent Tony Gerber 90. .: 

,-RUSHi*famn ~Insi Gider's Gide"
which detailed -behind-the-scene
mechanisms used by fraternities
during rush, was written by Al-
pha Tau Omega President Penn
Loh '90 and member Archon
Fung '90. A three article series by
Caroline Jean Lee '91 focused on
alleged problems of sexual
harrassment in the fraternity
system.

The main reason for the arti-
cles was to "inform freshmen
about rush before rather than af-
terwards," Loh said. Most of the
information given to freshmen
about fraternities and their rush
practices are "sanitized," Loh ex-
plained, and this was an attempt
to give -freshmen "the whole
Scoop."

Almnost a third of freshmen
asked had neither read nor heard
about the articles. Of the remain-
ing two-thirds several felt that,
although the articles seemed a bit
exaggerated, they were "helpful."
One transfer student had heard
several freshmen saying that they
would not rush any fraternities
because of the article. He ex-
plained that because this would
increase the number of freshman
seeking dormitory housing, it
would be more difficult for him
to get the dormitory of his
choice.

While a few other students dis-
cussed the negative effects of the
articles, some saying that the arti-
cles made them a little wary of
the rush process, the majority
stated that the four Thistle
articles had no effect on their
rush.

Kappa Sigma Rush chair Derek
Mohar '91, like most of the fra-
ternitty rush chairs asked, also
felt that the articles had little ef-
fect on'rush. ,Because the frater-
nities and..sororities "thought it
through' andd were very prepared,
there .wasn'tmuch, of an effect,"
he explained.

; . . , , , . .. . . . . . . . t . F a,

The sensationalistic nature of
the articles (especially the three

-by Lee) also lessened their effect
on rush, Gerber said. The tone,
as well, as the .use of examples
that "were: blatantly- untrue,"
made them "more_ of a stereotype
rather: than an -honest warning
to freshmen; -he addid -l.

"People should be made aware
of these issues," but "because the
articles were not done in a pro-
fessional manner they didn't even
serve that purpose," Gerber said.
Phi Gamma Delta (FIJI) Rush
Chair Miles Arnone '91 agreed,
stating that while the "articles
discussed issues of an important
nature, they discussed them in a
way that trivialized them."

Since the articles did not pro-
vide "the frats' side," they also
"damaged their own credibility,"
Arnone said. If the authors had
"wanted to make a point, they
needed a more balanced view,"
he noted.

Lastly, the articles "failed to
address that IFC includes soror-
ities, coed fraternities and a fe-
male living group," according to
pika resident Joseph Vanderway
'89. In so doing the articles sup-
ported the "idea that rush is for
men," he said.

· Newts. students, Lbegqio the Rich.-to fraternities.,·
Michael FranklinlThe Tech
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Fraternity workers staff Project Athena workstations for
Clearinghouse.

Thistle stories have lille
effect on fraternity rush

Tosei's to open in Student Center
There will be a Toscanini's Ice Cream store in the Julius A.

Stratton :23 Student Center "by the first week in October," ac-
cording to owner Gus Rancatore. The opening will end a year-

-long production process that was "time-consunming and frustrat-
ing," Rancatore said.

It was MIT who approached Raacatore with the idea of open-
ing a Toscanin's in th e Student Center, after having conducted

· :surveys t~o dIete-nnt~"-'ie.-which,-,rres: wjou!d-el'te. student interest,..
Although "not that enthusiastic" at first, Rancatore decided 'it
was a "good oppurtunlity" as well as a "fun thing to do," he
said.

Originally, Toscanini's was to occupy the space now occupied
by Newbury Comics, and had that been the case the store would
have been "open long ago," Rancatore said. Instead the store
was relocated to beneath the outdoor stairs, an area which was
once handicapped access ramps.

The enclosure of this area was simple, but the fact that it was
not part of the original structure led to several constructional
problems, such as "extraordinary heating and cooling costs,"
Rancatore said. At one point it was estimated that construction
costs would reach $250,000 "before furnishing or equipment,"
he noted.

The new Toscanini's also ran into financing problems. Initial-
ly, MIT had agreed to finance the project, but then decided
against it. -Alternative financing also fell through before financ-
ing for the store was obtained.

Rancatore noted that "everyone worked overly long hours to
get everything straightened out" and was "sorry for all the de-
lays."

Although the project became "much more of an ordeal than"
he had anticipated, Rancatore was very appreciative that "over
a period of time MIT and Toscanini's worked things out so that
it would be affordable to put an ice cream store" in the Student
Center.
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, classified advertising
New -and Used Sofas, $50-250; Hypnosis
desks $25-125; bedroom sets Ph.D. MIT alumnus doing pain con-
$259-399; bureaus $30-89; tile & trol, dieting, sports motivation, eye
kitchen tables $15-175; chairs focus, shyness elimination, regres-
$10-60; bookcases $10-85; refrig- sions, etc. $50 for the first session.
erators, washers & dryers $90- 734-2764.
150. Call 524-1000.

For Sale -- Alternative to condo!Looking for a fraternity, sorority or For Sale - Alteative to condo
student organization that would Mid Cambridge, new construction
like to make $500-$1,000 for a 1200 sq ft single family house, sits
one week on-campus marketing on private way, master two-bed-
project. Must be organized and room, 1/2 bath, lofts, fireplace,
hardworking. Call Beeky or Myra at decks, HVAC, garage,landscaped
800-592-21 21. yard, excellent location, $239,000.--

628-4251 day, 354-2378 eve.
National Marketing~Ffirn'"'eeks* ma- 
ture student to manage on-campus Cambridge - Cambridgeport.
promotions for top companies this Large 8& bright, two fl. apt. in reno- .
school year. Flexible hours with vated period house, 3 BR, 2 full
earnings potential to $2,500 per baths, 2 porches, yard, W/D, DW/
semester. Must be organized, hard Disp., Hdwd. fl., wood stove, near
working and money motivated. Call MIT Sept.-June, $1450, Brian at
Cheryl or Becky at 800-592-2121. 45M-9149 451-9149.

SIGN UP FOR
BITEK/MCI

DORMITORY TELEPHONE
SERVICE
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Furniture V

Covers 
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Lowest Prices
All Sizes
All qualities
Cut to size
without charge -

-- ~~~~~~~~~ .I I -- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

We now carry FUTONS and FRAMES
. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..

9' x 12' Rugs
Starting at $79.'95

Top Quality Remnants and Room-Size:
Rugs at Low, LOW Prices

Wide Selection e Convenient Location:
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Cambridge RugCo.
1157 Cambridge St.

-: Inman: Square Area
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September 7

September 8

September 11

8:30 - 6:00
lis t Mr. Student Center

8:30 - 6:00
- l S t Flr. Student Center

8:30 - 5:00
Dupont Gym Foyer

Foam foa
0 Beds
0 Sofas
0 Chairs
· Built-In

Custom

Banking at Cambridge Savings Bank
is easy. And there are big advantages.

You'll find it's economical to get a CSB
NOW Account and CSB X-Press 24* ATM
Card. The maintenance fee and per check
fee that you pay when your CSB NOW
Account falls below the minimum balance
are lower than those charged by-most other
banks in the area. There's no annual fee for
a CSB ATM Card, and no charge to use your
card at any CSB ATM location. We're easy

... . , - . .

,.. ~aznl~r~r

to find in Harvard Square, Kendall Square,
Porter Square, and in Belmont Center.

Your CSB ATM Card is good at
thousands of locations. It lets you access
other X-Press 24x, CIRRUS, NYCEX or
Money Supply® termninals. And you can use
your card at participating Mobil Service
Stations offering the point-of-sale system.

Check out the big advantages of
'banking at CSB. You'll find we :really
do make it easy,

MA~ e~~~~~l~~~~~lgi~~~~~~~~8;DIC9~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

For information, call (617) 864-8700 ". - '
I Sq., Porter Sq. (Mass, Ave.), Porter S. Shope nt Ce-terPortr Sq Shoping Cenfter, 'lm nt Cne.; 

Harvard Sq., Kendall
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Soviet ethnic violence continues
Nationalist leaders in the Soviet republic of Azerbaijan

say a strike has shut down most of the area's factories,

stores and trains. The Azerbaijanis want control of a

disputed territory now administered directly from
Moscow.

US aid to Columbia arrives
. Two US military transport planes arrived in Colombia

Sunday, carrying the first of the equipment the US is

sending to help Colombia wage war on drugs. The US has

promised $65 million dollars worth of aid. As the Ameri-

can ambassador was making a speech at the airfield where

the planes landed, reporters heard gunfire in the distance.

The sounds turned out to be from a man with an auto-

matic rifle, who killed one other person, and wounded

twelve. Police shot and killed the attacker before he could

do any more damage.

58 arrested in- South African protest
While South Africa's acting President, F. W. De Klerk,

declared. yesterday in his final campaign speech that white

domination must end, police disrupted rallies by anti-

apartheid activists.
In their biggest ever beach protest Sunday, thousands of

blacks marched at a beach designated for whites only. Po-

lice made 58 arrests, but waited two hours before

breaking up the protest.
Police have. released Anglican archbishop Desmond

Tutu, the Reverend Allan, Boesak, and other anti-

ap.0Th~i ~Sy..~vuere a v- "stedI after ardmeetiw in a

CapeioWfi . church waS§declared illegal. -

Cutban -ai rlindrcrashes$ on takeoff
It's feared the death toll in the crash of a Cuban airlin-

er will reach at least 135. Cuban officials say all but one

of the 126 people aboard died when the Soviet-made jet-

liner crashed on takeoff last night in Havana. At least ten

people on the ground are feared dead, as well. One offi-

cial says that a thunderstorm during takeoff may have

been a factor in the crash. The airliner was en route to

Milan, Italy.

a a~m 
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Officers inJured' in cruiser crash

Boston police report three officers were injured yester-

day afternoon when two cruisers crashed. A police

spokesman declined to release their names immediately.
He says they were responding in the cruisers to a call for

aid. All.three were taken to Boston City Hospital. The
crash took place in, south Boston at about 5:00 pm, at the

corner of West Dedham street and Shawmut Avenue. Po-

lice say details.of the accident are still under investigation..

A hospital official said they were being treated late today,

and described them in medically stable condition.

Register-to WIN
Yamaha Motor Scooter!
Just to make Calculator Days at The Coop even
more exciting, you can register to win a Yamaha
-Motor Scooter. No purchase necessary.
Register at any Coop store. Winner must meet
eligibility requirements. You do not have to be.,-'
present to win.
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Injuries plague Pats
The news was not encouraging for three New England

Patriots' defensive starters serious injuries in Friday

night's pre-season finale. Cornrerback Ronnie Lippett and

defensive end Garin Veris will be lost for the entire Na-

tional Football League season following surgery to repair

leg injuries Saturday at Massachusetts General Hospital.

And outside linbacker Andre Tippett underwent surgery

yesterday on an injured shoulder. The team said Tippett

will definitely miss the regular-season opener, September

10th, against the New York Jets. Any further time Tippett

misses will be determined by what doctors discover during

surgery.

WeS. Open continues
Ninth-seeded Tim Mayotte yesterday moved into the

quarterfinals at the U.S. Open Tennis Championship for

the first time in his career. Mayote ousted seventh-seeded

Michael Chang. Sixth-seeded Andrew Agassi also ad-

vanced to the quarterfinals, beating Jim Grabb.

Steffi Graf, the top-seeded woman at the Open, defeat-

ed Ros Fairbank, and number-eight Helena Sukova beat

Larisa Savchenko.

Bush may have contacted
Iranian leaders

The White House is denying a report that President

Bush has been in contact with the new Iranian leadership.

The official Iranian news agency says Bush has sent letters

to Iranian leaders as recently as three weeks ago. A U.S.

spokesman says 'that the last message was sent through

third parties six weeks ago.

100,000.riot ill Virginria Beach
National Guard troops patrolled the streets of Virginia

Beach Sunday following an early-morning riot in the Vir-

ginia resort city.. Much of the main resort strip was closed

for the day and city officials considered imposing a cur-

few Sunday night. Officials estimated 100,000 people,

mostly college students, went on a rampage that led to

injury for four people and the looting of more than 100

stores. While. the NAACP says that "police reaction
would have been different if the students had been

white," the mayor of the town says that police acted with

"extraordinary restraint."

Good weather for moving in .. 
7Tuesday afternoon: Today's weather will reach a

high of 74°F.
Tuesday night: This evening will be partly cloudy,

with a low of 5S4-58°F.
Wednesday: The day will start with some low

clouds and fog, which will make way for sunshine
later in the afitenoon. High w^Xe
.Forecast by Accuwea-ther
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HARVARD-SQUARE -MIT COOP AT KENDALL
CAMBRIDGE 3 CAMBRIDGE CENTER

^-SAIST 9:2MAS M916-7 THUR 'XL 8-M
. THUR TIL 8X ---- - ^ -a . 9:SkT,1 

COOP AT LONGWOOD DO)WNTOWN COOP
LONGGWOODb AVE .1 FEDERAL ST

IMF 9:-.1S- UR 'TIL8^0 O-F 9:15: r3
SAT 9:l-1A

-AT ' - - . TO ORDER BY PHONE, CAL:

.HOURS
FREE PARICING A AH&. I mL H uRCH STOOR CA 2 RS6 UNVERSQY L OR CHARLES 0GARAGE&

FR PAAKaNQ At KENDALL. 2,HRS I-F I MIEMORIAL DRIVE PKQ. GARAGE OR AFTER 5 WEEKDAVS AND ALL DAY WAT CAMBRIDGE CENTER GARCUE

n PARICG AT LONGWOOD: BEHIND'THE COOP AMR 5 AND ALL DAY SAT.
*H AMEN UP~~~~~~~~~~~~BS x<,At.-* *a f- Ace *- *ws b 6 ad- t ' "-i _ 
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Don't INiss Calculator
Days At The MIT Coop At
Kendal!
SAVE $50
A'Sharp Wizard Electronic Organizer.
It contains seven maior functions in one, including
ghone/address, calendar and schedule. Reg.

299.99 SALE $249.99
Sharp Demo Day, Sept. 14, 1OAM-5PM

Save $15
B.Hewlett Packard HP 17B Business Calculator.
it's the only calculator in its class that of fers more
than 250 built-in functio ns. Best 6f all, it comes with
a FREE backpack. Pick up mail-back coupon from
Hewlett Packard at The Coop. Reg. $99.99 SALE
$84.99
Hewlett Packard Demo Days, Sept. 1 1 & 12,
1 OAMI-5PM

SAVE $20
C.C~asio Business Organizer B.O.!;S.S-
This versatile scheduling system features memo,
telephone, business card and optional PC link-up,
Reg. $239.99, SALE $219.99
Casio Demo Dayj Sept. 15, 1 OAM-5PMA
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I.What wvould 
Column by K~arina O'M

A friend' called me and after
chatting a minute or so she said,
"Look, can I meet you for
lunch? My dime is runing out."
Sure enough, the operator came
on and said, "Please depos-
it. . . . I said, "See -you at the
Mandarin," and we hung up.
'Over lunch, Colleen told me her
plan. "I've saved the last two SSI
checks and I'm going to catch a
bus to Virginia. I have a friend
there. She says we can get a two-
bedroom apartment for $300 a
month." I wished her well with
mixed emotions. I would miss
her terribly, but Colleen was get-
ting out! She was leaving the

Dranks of the homeless.
And I thought of Margaret

Woodruff, a mutual friend of
-ours, who is now permanently

housed in the Forest Hills Ceme-
tery. She had been unable to find
a place to rest during the day of
the Marathon last spring. She
wandered all over the city, but
her usual haunts were filled with
tourists and spectators. By the
time'Rosie's Place opened their
doors that night, Margaret was
exhausted. Several hours later her
heart failed and she died.

Colleen and Margaret are two
of the many women I met while
working at the Cambridge Ar-
mory Shelter this winter. There I
learned for the first time the real
cause of homelessness: the lack
of affordable housing. Many of
the guests work a 40-hour week,
support- children; -and strug to-
come up with the first month's
rent, last month's rent, and secu-
rity deposit needed. to get an
apartment in-Boston. There are
very few success stories, and
many of the ones who do find
housing, like Colleen, have to
leave the city.

The blame for this lies on
many heads and there is no bene-
fit to pointing fingers after the
damage is done. Butj Boston rents
are skyrocketing and forcing
more and more people out onto
the streets, and something must
be done.

As new MIT students, many of
you received a copy of Rachel
and Her Children, an excellent
source of information about this
national concern. More compel-
ling than any book, though, are
the sights new students at MIT
have been treated to for years.
About a ten-minute walk away,
Central Square is a popular
hangout for Cambridge home-
less, and, there, many students
see for the first time members of
this subculture. There is the tall,
lo~ng-haired, unk-empt man
wrapped in a green blanket ask-
ing for change. There is the
woman sitting by the bus stop
talking' to herself. There are the
drne e lepn XteSl
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less, the lower their' chances are
of finding housing.

Many of the measures being
considered to illeviate the prob-
lem are slow, long-term, and like-
ly never to'be implemented.
Mitch Snyder, a Washington,
DC, based homeless advocate,
makes this analogy. "If your
house was on fire, you would not
walk calmly about, making plans
and forming committees. No one
would realize there was a fire and
no one would help. Well, the
house is on fire, and it is -time to
start screaming and running.
People are dying in the streets."

In the freshman book discus-
sions on Thursday, keep this in
mind' As you sit and discuss and
debate about whether there is a
need, and who deserves help, and
what should be done, people are
in danger. People are suffring.
And people really are dying from
homelessness.

Be thankful for that twin
extra-long bed MIT makes you
sleep on. It is better than
nothing.

vation Army. These are the ste-
reotypes. They exist, and are a
constant source of angst for
shopowners and the MIT admin-
istration - who feel their pres-
ence drives away customers and
potential donors, and generally
lowers the property value.

On the campus itself, homeless
people find refuge in the heated
classrooms at night or at the
cheapest coffeehouse in town. If
they are the stereotypical home-
less - unwashed, inarticulate,
anti-social, and possibly thieves
- then the Campus Police will
don their rubber gloves and
escort them to the city limits.

Many are not so obvious. It
used to be that these easily recog-
nizable street people were the en-
tire homeless population. Alco-
holic, mentally ill, or socially
maladjusted, they are incapable
of keeping an independent house-
hold. Now, as Rachel and Hier
Children mentioned, the fastest-
growing subset of homeless is
families - single parents with
small children. And in Boston, as
the housing crunch tightens,
many homeless are the working
poor. They are holding down
jobs and working long hours and
just not making enough to afford
the $600 a month studios without
sacrificing their food budget.
And the longer they are home-

r-- ��
It

Karina '0Malley is a junior in
the Department of Mathematics.
She has been involved with the
homeless for three years, and
currently works at the First
Church Shelter in Harvard
Square.
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they give for your MIT bed?
galley

6DiombianDrmqa~st

Women's R/C Committee should have
sent book to all incoming students

The incoming freshwomen Office was able to send all in-
would be better served if all MIT coming students another book,
students, men anad women, re- then funding issues alone did not
ceived a copy of -The New Our keep al students from receiving
Bodes, Ourselves. The Women's The New Our Bodies, Ourselves.
RResidence/Orientation Commit- Women have been reading books
tee is making a sexist blunder in with a male bias for years; the
thinking that only new MIT Women's R/O Committee missed
women need to read and think an opportunity to encourage men
about nutrition, abortion, vio- to read a book written for wom-
lence against women, birth~con- en from the point of view of
trol, and sexuality. If the Under- women,
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Be A Study n Itficienc I ini th oronat.
SAVE~l $20b
Ah. Smiteh Cobrona
XIL 1500 ISYpewriter. ~1;~~A
It's compact and lightwreight. Comes
with WordErasere, full line correction,
auto return and auto center.
Reg. $159.95 SALE $139.95 SMITH~s~b

B. Smaith Corona XD~ 4600
Memory Typewriter. 
Among its many advantages are Spell --.
Right~ 50,000 Wlord Electronic Dic -... ~:
tionaary, 16 character display, battery : -:~:
back-up and bidir~ectional print. .
Reg. $199-95 SALE $179-95 -::::·': :;:·;:::::;

SAVE $30
C. Smnith Corona XD 5600:S
Memory Ty~Spewriter.: 
Features correcting cassette, Right
Ribbon SystemTIA, Spell-Right~g) 50,000
Word Electronic Dictionary, 7,000
charater editab~le mem~orys, 24 cht~arac-rn~~as~sr···m
ter display, Ibatltery back-uLp, and ~ ~ 1

bsidirectional print.
Reg. $239-95 SALE $2809.95 C

SAVsE $30
D. Smt~ith Coronga XD 7600Q
Word ProcessinIg TPypewriter.

75,000 Word Electronic Dictionary,,
Word-Riglht(D AutoSpell%,
LineurraserTm,' 2 line bay 40 char~acterr
display, batteryi back-,up, triple Ipitch,. ....

15 PS ad lots more. . ..
,Reg. $299.95: SALE $269.95 ~·~_·:

Therh Lastl Wv ordlnConrnvmuters
by '10shiba!
E. Tkoshiba T31g00e Portable
Personlal Computer.
The ideal compulter for those who can't
be tied to a desk. It gijves you full
dsesktop capabilities in a 12.8 pound
portable. W~ith 12MHz 80286 micropro-
cessor, Ihigh-performance 20MB hard
disk with 27 msec. access, high -reso- TOSQHIBA
lution gas plasma display arndl IVI
memory expandable to 5MB. Inacluddes
MIS-DOS~ 3.3. 1.-
$2675

F. Toshibmia T1600 Portable~I·.~g.~B''S8'': 9Z·:

Personlal Com aputer. . \ I
Mleet Toshib;a's most powerful battery-
powered PC. It delivers des top capa- V.
bilities in a versatile go-anywhere com-
pLuter. With 12MHz 89C286 micr\pro-
cessor, 1.44MB~E 3 1/2" dliskette drive; F- 
1 NIB memory expandable~l to 5MB and
backlit supertwist EGA LCD display.

Includes MnS-DOSn 3.3$3175
University ID required for Toshiba purchase. \ \

loork Snitarter Iit
.otus Sonware.
G. ]Lotus 1-2-3 VVersionm 3.0. $129

H. Lotus Magellan. $49 G.
University ID required for Lotus purchase.

MIT C00P ^.T KENQ.ALL cex ca d=AmMMg mml
'b s O, FOES PAR" AT KEOWMA =.- 2 MRS W-P 1 VEMOFA& DOWE PUL "RACE

f Oi 54 tHuRP i-< " k s .1 . ..... OR T AtER AD ALL CAY S*T AT 8AB3IS CENRER OL TO ORaDER Y PHON", CALL
WM SALEns RECEIPT 00 IIMcOP e5WA00HAs E: VWUN AT CASHIER' MK AT TM COOP. & rS r V

g oa .S u sk iNWRS
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E C T SS U B JF A L L
WHY is AIDS a problem for everyone? __

change the way
Ethical Issues in the Work

Engineers and Scientists

2.95JI16.996JI18.096J/STS 061J
TPP 09J (HASS)W HERE should I turn if my employers

are unethical? D. Anick, S. Bird, I.Paul, L. Trilling,
C. Whitbeck

have on unemployment? Life and Institutions of Science
8.202J/STS 014J (HASS)
C. Kaysen
J. King

AIDS: Scientific Challenge and

Human Challenge
7.0OJ/1 5.60J
D. Baltimore
M. Rowe

Aurtomation, Robotics, and
Unemployment
6.903JISTS 013J (HASS)
M. R. Smith
L. Smullin

x

z
0
C.

0

m
x
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CONTEXT

CIO,

11
IX~4N0

Information Available at:

CONTEXT HEADQUARTERS
Undergraduate Education Office Rm 20B-141 and at other academic offices

1: Our story begins. Opus dreams
Computer Store- far away and out of

reach. An uncontrollable yearning builds within him.

Act 1, Scene
of the Ultimate

L jE i

.-J~az
f

Watch for the next epsode in the
September 81 issue of THE TECH ...( 1

MIl Irocomper r /-
Stratton Student Centar, W2i021 V

Weekdays 10am-4:30pm, x3-7686 P
.01989 Wasbington Post Wfik Group. Additional nT-coynwrite

rtwo~rt p~Daed widx tae ex~icHicAsaio n of the Weahintoi Poa
T he cif% Micrrcommpo snerC~m~ter it a Dc~qfilplXfn oxogarnzatn.

I I = 7 cr .
--- L

zl rrs nr· ) s ·I Y-tr U··* t r~L* I *d V n · ll r - , ., · . -Z7-- -

HOW does "'doing science"
I think?

Life of

W'HAT effiect will my work in automation

uvW"HEN are
YOU going to

GET INTO

a
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New subscriptions at the same price
: will be accepted shortly. Please watch
for an announcement.

A service of The Tech
I Performing Arts Series
1,

I
.. a

If you're in the market for a Personal Cosmputer-
We may have what you're looking for.

The Microcomputer Center sells, serivics and supports IBM Personal System/2
and the Macintosh family of personal computers. From the IBM Model 30 286 (the PC AT
compatible computer with PS/2 power), to the Macintosh llCX (offering all the power of the
Macintosh IIX but at half the desk size).

And not just computers... You'll find a complete range of computer supplies and
software at very competitive prcing. How about Microsoft Word for $90 - or WordPerfect
for just $59.

We have what mail order can't offer: Immediate delivery on in stock
merchandise, a complete service department, and a staff of consultants who will help you
before, during and after the sale. Visit the Microcomputer Center showroom located in the
lower level of the Stratton Studlent Center.

Your Satisfaction l's Our Goal.

302 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
(next to Father's Fore)

inOrders to go or dining
Delivery Service

Minimum Order $10.00

Luncheon Specials
Served daily 11:30 am-5:00 pm
Lunch special prices start $2.95

i o% Off Dinner
on every Saturday

Dining in only
($10 minimum)

Call: 492-3179 or 492-3170
Monday - Thursduay 11:30 am to 9:30 pm

it >Eriday" - Saturday 11:30 am to 0:=00pm
Closed on Sunday B

MIT Microcompuler Center .
Stratton 'Student Center, W20-021
Weekdays 1 Oam-4:3Opm, x3-7686O'

A xho;6 ahbm

.a

I1S

Sinf Nova
SU scribers

By now you should have received a
copy of the program brochure for the
1989/90 SinfoNova season. Please note
that this did not contain information on
MIT discount pricing, but- we are- pleased
to announce that you will be able to re-
new your subscription for only $12- for a
subscription normally priced at $48.

Please return the form with your
check payable to SinfoNova (enclosing
$12 per subscription) by interdepartmen-
tal mail to Jonathan Richmond, MIT
Room 1-090. Please write "MIT subscrip-
tion renewal" at the top of the form,
and include your MIT affiliation (under-

T~~~~~~~~~aefll.

Mi\#lro-conpurter
C~enter

vor-

Larry's Chinese Restaurant
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AHCR COMPUTER CENER
84 Nhassachusetts Ave.

Roomn W20-021
Cmbridge, MA

Mon(day-Fiday 10amn4:30pm
253-7686 A_ m HQ

or contact your IBM collegiate - -Ad
,18 I8 * _|B _ II

representative, Humphrey D. Chen 225-8716 d__--
*This offer is limited to qualified students, faculty and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8525-001, 8530-E21, 8550-031, 8555-061 or 8570-E61 on
or before October 31, 1989. Orders are subject to availability. IBM may withdraw the promotion at any time without written notice.

IBM, Personal System/? and PS/2 are registered trademarks, and Proprinter is a trademark, of International Business Machines Corporation. PRODIGY is a-registered. 
trademark of Prodigy Services Company, a partnership of IBM and Sears. 0 IBM Corp. 1989
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How~re you going to do it?

- '

......... ..;

...,.�.. r

it1

Close a deal on an IBM PS/2 before the
semester closes in on you.

Choose from different packages of hardware
and software all at special educational pinces
available to MIT students, faculty and staffs
Don't miss the boat. (ome in today.
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o Open a checking or savings accunt at BayBank and get the
unmratched convenience of the BayBank Card.

Get unique Card features like Account Update, Custom CashT.
and new Check Update?

'" · Enjoy 24-hour full-service banking
convenience at over950 X-Press 24*

-i: -- -" - : banking machines.

'~~:",,'-,~L:. i ' e 1 , Get cash ato ver 25,000 N YCE' an d

CIRRUS* autornated teller machines
'. ,iii'i . ... nationwide.

-"'-':!/~ -; ,e ·Get cash where you shop, including
many convenience store and super

-· ,::' fJ |~ marketlocations.
"'11~I · Use your Card at over 4,700 participat-

- ing Mobil* stations across the country.

...... :.----Open your BayBank account today,
get the Card that's number one, and
get'a free gift.

,0~~~~~~~~~~~~ -. Z~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~Members FDIC

2 4-Hour Customer Service Centers:
BayBank-Boston (617) 648-8330, BayBank First Easthampton (413) 586-8600, BayBank Harvard Trust Company (617) 648-8330, BayBank Merrimack Valley (508) 475-3620,

BayBank Middlesex (617) 387-1808, BayBank NorfoAk (617) 461-1740, BayBank Southeast-1-800447-6800 (In Massachusetts only), BayBank Valley-Trust Company (413) 732-5510

" /r , rll ..

(Join the tra ditio
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Attention - Government seized ve-
hicles from $100. Fords, Mercedes,
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus Buyers
Guide. 1-602-838-8885 Ext.
A 4058.

First meetin and auditions held on Tues., Sept. 12 at 5:30pm in
Killian Hall. Be prepared to sightread standard repertoire.

Engineers and Scientific Profession-
als: Nuclear Engineers, Physicists,
Biochemists: Multi-national compa-
nies are looking for above profes-
sionals to work as consultants
overseas. Requirements include
overseas work experiences in above
fields. Knowledge of foreign lan-
guages is a must. Foreign graduate
students are invited to apply. Send
resumes/c.v. to International Sci-
ence and Technology Resources,
P. 0. Box 6053, Boston, MA

Auditions on Mon., Sept. 11 at 7pm in Killian Hall. All interested
students should come at 7pm for brief meeting and to sign up for
audition time. Prepare several pieces of contrasting stle.

First meeting and auditions for all members on Thurs., Sept. 14 at
6pm in 2-190. Prepare one piece to sing - accompanist will be
provided.

I0

I C Travel Agent.
Lowest Airfares Anywhere
All Travel Arrangements ,
Eurail Passes - Amtrak

Major Credit Cards Accepted
First meeting on Mon., Sept. 11 at 5:30ppm in Kresge Rehearsal
Room B. Auditions will be arranged at this meeting. Call Kate Sand
at x5-6167 or Barbara Srichai at x5-8213 for further information.

I this week, 10-4.
II

Introductory meeting and auditions on Mon., Sept. 18 in 2-190. 6pm
registration; 6:30pm rehearsal; auditions begin at 7pm. Call Ellen
Koonmen at 225-8378 for further information.

Auditions on Sunday, Sept. 1 0 from 7-11pm on Main stage, Kresge
Auditorium. Be prepared to sightread from standard band book. Call
Mike Mitchell at 494-0330 for further information.

Open reheiarsal and woodwind auditions on Tuesi. Sept t 2 at 7:30pm
in Kresge Auditorium. Brass/string auditions held 9/13 and 9/14
from 7-1 Ipm in Killian Hall. Sign up at open rehearsal. Prepare work
from standard repertoire. Call 253-2826 for information.

I#__ ed�·xe�t�mto /0 4 -6c

Freshmen! Want ant exciting program with
people who care about your education??

ISP offers This fall, join ISP!

0 our own sections of 8.01X, 18.01, 3.091 and 5.11 in
the fall; and 8.02X, 18.02 in the spring

O a special HASS-D with a lab to use various technologies
as "windows" on a variety of cultures..Among others,
we will explore blacksmithing, clock-making, weaving,
internal combustion engine repair, cooking, and
computer technology.

0 a core staff for all subjects and the labs, and teaching
assistants

a a strong, enthusiastic support system

Visit us during R/Q Week!

CORDBOARN
18"x24"
reg. $13.95

$9A9

BED SLATs&
BED BOARDS
(up to queen size)

al .

WE CUT TO SEEWe will be open from 9AM to 5PM throughout R/O Week.
Our major Open House during R/O will be on, Tuesday,
September 5 from 12 Noon until 5PM in 20C-117. Come
visit - ·alums, faculty, and staff are looking forward to
meeting you!

We look- forward to meeting you in
l- ep~mer! > .!--l~-r---.·. a--~-. - >- -

o nmile

,. ., 4-'4h-b. -r -

MIT MusIC anOa i lneata #A,,, -
1989 Ensemble Audition Sdhedule

MIT Graduate
Christian

Fe ows 1p

Welcomes all new and
returning graduate students!

Come by our booth in Lobby 10

vWle'd Like
To Be Your

qcAbbE TRAvEL
1 105 Mass. Ave.

Cambridge
492-2300

,10 ~~~~~~~~~~p

(No Doubl DiscountBs Sale QtesnExclSuded. Expires 9130189) 1

MlT.T Student Center 225-28721
BOSTON: 332 Newbury St. 236-49301

o HARVARD SQ.: 36 J.F.K. 5ST The Garage 491-0337
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ m _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __m P au

JOIN US!s

AOI

OUR BIGL 'CMELE''
CELEBRATI O'T OCT, 10
%MM TO DO WffH ALL
YOUR BO[OKS?
Create your own bookshelf with concrete
blocks and boards We'll cut boards to
the size you need. Or buy our kits:

ITHE-"siPACK-KiT
has two shelves (I "xl2"x6'
standard pine boards) $1 P7 95
with 6 cement blocks. S At

THE- SHELF-uGHT I'T
has three shelves (I dx12"x6'
standard pine boards) $W a9
with 9 cement blocks. d 6

SCREWDORVERS
from 99 ¢

e" UTILITY

from 99 ¢

I 876m44 60 .
OPEN: . Mon.-Sat.: 8-4:30

r- r*~~·r+~- --- ·C1~3-U ~ -4 "I
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Denon 40 Watt/Chahnel Receiver. With
Kenw\ood 45 Wfat/Channel Receiver. remote volume control, 1 6-station presets.
A great anchor to any system. (ORA-325R) Reg. $349.95 .................... $319.95;
(KR-A401 0),Reg. $229.95..................... $199-95 . Denon 50 Watt/Channel Receiver.

Kenhwood 60 Watt/Channel Receiver. More power, integrated remote.
(KR-A5010) Reg. $299.95 .................... : $269.95 (DRA-425R) Reg. $449.95 ..................... $399.95

: -- -- CD Players!

~a~a~laaar=-a _~~~---ar4 eap-r

- Kenwood Programmable CD Player. Kenwood Multiple CD Player. 6 disc plus
Sold design. (DP48) Reg. $199.95 ....$179.95 one. (DP-M4010) Reg. $349.95 ..... $299.95

Denon High-Performance CD Player. Yamaha CD Changer. 6 disc plus one.

Digital volume control, 8X oversampling. 32-track programming.

(DCD-910) Reg. $449.95 ................. $349.95 (CDC-500) Reg. $499.95 .................$429.95

"rl ~ ~ ~ I _1flX"t

Kenwood Double Cassette Deck. Index

Aiwa Cassette Deck. scan, Ddlby B. (KX(-58U) Reg. $219.95 .... $189.95

Dolby B8C. (AD-S27) ............................... Y1995 Yamaha Doubb Cassette Deck. Music

Yamaha Full Logic Cassette Deck. search, Dolby B&C; REC returm tor'lalse

Dolby B&C. (KX-130) Reg. $229.95 ...... $19.95 starts"- (KXW202) Reg. 349.95 .......... $299.95

- Yamaha On Sale!
~ e~, M e _IB)F - . . .O

IrE nax g SUPER SYSTEM!
Yamahaa Digital Souncified Processor
& Yamaha 2/4 Channel Power Amp.

Digitally recreate multiple listening

Yamaha CD/LaserDisc Player. Plays all environments! B 99th units re9 . $1 193.95
5 disc formats. The ultimate in digital audio - oW $999.95
and video technotogyf with 2 Pairs of Yamaha Surround
(COV- 1 1 00) Reg. $699.95 ............... $649.95 Sound Speakers FREE!t (A, $ 80 value.)

- '-' -i.0-\ li--· L ~·B-~TrY -ITI T··*L -ff~l~i1IILP·I C· ~ -- l~- . -.-- ~-I- ·I~- - -I I - - -- -l- rr-·-·----r -- ·-I I CI A"I I-·Lnurrr+·r3'rrruu.r�axa. · -rl r ·· I r rr rl r r + r * 4
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You won't find every brand of audio and video
components at Tweeter. Just the right ones - hand-
picked for their quality and value. You will find enough
variety to match you and your budget with the
components you need.

Tweeter's commitment to service continues long after
you buy your components. From expert advice to
professional, guaranteed installation...even delivery*.
And Tweeter boasts New England's largest repair
facility (we'il fix it regardless of where you bought it).

dR/B~I~L~ P" Nokia Transportab
I R-C--. f Celiluar Phone.

F~eatur-es 832-chanlnel
capacity, 98-number
memory. Goes from car to

pp., car. Perfect for the two-car
family or ft-quent rent--car
business traveler. With bag
Comes with FREE
microphone! (M-34)
Reg. S449.95$329.95**

Nokea Handheld Cellular
Phone. Completely portable.

Full-featured and fits in your brietfcse! With
FREE leather case. (A $50 value!)
(P-30) Reg. $699.95 ......................... $599.95**

1-i

Nakamichi Auxiliary Music System.
Receiver, speakers, remote, CD player,
cassette deck - in one compact, high-
performance package.
(RS-1, CP-1) Reg. $699.95 ............ $599.95

Yamaha Unity System. Complete system.
., .Completely transportable. Amp, Iunerfimer-

CD: player, 2 cassette decks, servo
speakers, remote. A must hear!
(YST-C10) Reg. $999.95 .................. $969.95

l': I-istS13si 2>Ste*o'Mv- With Reinmte.;
(CS2615 5. ............................................ ... $399.95
Mitsubishi 265 Ster Mognitor/Receiver
with Remote. High resolution; highly-
regarded! (CS-2657) Reg. $799.95.....$699.95

7

I

I I

Kenwood Autoa-ReverseC tar Cassette
Deck. 183-station presets.
(KRC- 1003) Reg. $199.95 ...................... $179.95
Kenwood 20W x 2 Mobile Amp.
(KAC-520) Reg-S 109.95 ........................ $89.95

Kenwood 6x9" 2-Wby Sneaker Systeml.
(KFG-6961t Reg. $79.95 pr ...................... $59.95

JVC 13" Colbt TV-with R,6riioe. Multi-
color on-screen programming; channel-
guard. (C- 1329) .........................9_;..... 279.95

Aiwa Stereo Cassette
Player. (HSP- 1 2
Reg. $34.95.-....-S29.95

L Aiwa Auto-Reverse
Al1fFPA M Headphone
S tere. Supr r Bass

- fiST-220)
Re., S69.,95 ......... $59.95

·i~ul···l~l~···--· ·,t(k
JVC Programmable VCR. Easy search

functions. (HRD-4050/51 5) .................... $299.95

/m&& -uw7

Sony AMIFM Cassette Portable Stereo.
(CFS-2ot ...... .................................... .......... $5.9 5
JVC Portable CD Breakaway Boom Box,
HyperBass, Dol ty B. auto-reverse.
(PG-X200) Reg, 399--95 ........-................. - 69-95

Philips 4-Head tHiiFi VCR. Makes your
movies look and sound great.
(VR-6595) Reg. $549.95 .................... _$499.95
Mitsubishi 4-He4P HI~i VCR. A versatile
VCR - from a leader in hme6 video.
(HS-USO ..... ................!.. ........... $599.95

Boston Acoustics
Mini Booksheff
Speakers, (A-4O)

IReg. $179.95 pr.
$1 59.95

Kenwood Subwoofer
Satellte Speaker
System.
Monstrous power that's not a monstrosity.
2 sleek speakers and tuck-away
subwoofer. (LSW-1 70) Reg $399.95 ..... 199.95JVC M:Iini-VHS Camcorder. Fully-.

automatic! (GFR-A30) ................................ $799.95

Buirington

Burlingtqn Mall
273-2200

Cambridge '
Hbarvard Square

49244t1t

Braintree
120 Granite St.

848-3600-

Boston
874 Comrii. Ave.

738-4411 -
..1 - -i, - , ,

Chestnut Hill Danvers Daedham Framingnam ] s t

Chestnut Hill Mall L Urty Tree Mail Dedham Piaza 86 Worcester Rd.

964-4411 508!717-5100 t , 329-7300 538-879 1500

Hanover HyannTs i Seekonk Shrewsbury

18'1 0 Washington St. Calie Cod Mall Seekonk Square- Route 9
- § - § -'1 4386-411 508-771-2400' .508-3363280 -5w 5202 _ _5 X _-- ---- --

Worcester - Wai:ck RI -. Danbury, CT Waterford, CT kl 
r_ ̂ GreendaleMall . WanmickhMali Danlbury-air Mall Crystal Mall
- | 508-853-1001 401 739-1900 203-791 0866 203447-8355 kbdt

. cali forfREE-PARKING infonmafion. -. m'usl be a fot-for-tootleyxhange. NYNE ·

- -o 1ealets: Nynex actistion & S'mbnth ser ed th e syi to' .I

l~~~~~~~y jl.~~~~~~-4

The Only Thing We Hrave In Common With Low-Priced Super Stores..is Low Prices.

-ARIn-One Systems!
I A A I M-W a $A, P f,,, ~

F - 7
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